ANTI-VIRUS

TM

HAND SANITIZER

AGAINST GERMS & VIRUSES

99.9% Microbial kill rate within 60 seconds
(Intertek tested and approved to SANS
51276 / EN 1276). Formulated with
specially purified water for medical applications. Sold exclusively by Medical &
LRDS (Department of Health RegisteredLicensed to Wholesale Medical Devices
License Nr.00000746MD). Intertek tested
& accredited to the highest SANS 51276/
EN 1276 antiseptic & disinfection
standards.
Excellent enveloped virus killing properties & superb gram positive & gram negative bacterial elimination.
Excellent residual skin protection & dirt
penetrating properties. NRCS Registration
Number: Act5GNR529/294433/040/1223
Intertek Cert. No: 2017IS/TS/0338
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

cannot be present.
PRODUCT FEATURES

- 99,9% kill rate within 60 seconds
- Formulated with purified water for
medical purposes
- Residual skin protecting properties
- Cation technology penetrates grimy
and dirty hands which haven’t been
washed
- Tested & Approved to SANS 51276/
EN 1276 standards
- Highly effective against enveloped
viruses
- Excellent gram positive & gram negative
bacteria killing capabilities
- Does not corrode metals (jewelry safe)
- Toxicology Risk Assessment Approved
- Excellent efficacy in the presence of
high organic blood & protein loadings
- Eco friendly formulation
- Non-toxic, non-volatile, non-corrosive
- NRCS Registered

- Post harvest processing
- Tanker washing
- Canned food manufacturing
- Soft drink beverage plants
- Sauce blending plants ...etc
RECOMMENDED USE

Hands: Apply approximately 2ml into
hands, covering the hands and under
fingernails & allow to self-dry (minimum
1 minute contact time)
PACKAGING/ SHELL LIFE/ STORAGE

Store in cool dry place. Stable for 12
months at ambient temperature, out
of direct sunlight.
Available in 200ml, 500ml, 1L, 5L, 20L.

Formulated with specially purified water
for medical application, Anti-Virus Hand
Sanitizer is a potent alcohol free 99,9%
kill rate within 60 seconds tested to SANS
SOME INDUSTRY APPLICATIONS
51276/ EN 1276 standards for health
- Health Institutions, clinics, dentists &
institutions, clinics, dentists & health
health professional consulting rooms
professional consultin rooms. Its chlorine
(low risk areas & inanimate surfaces)
free formulation is designed to have a
- Hand Sanitizing
residual effect after sanitizing hands. It
- Schools
also has been specially formulated with
- Prisons
grime and dirt penetrating abilities for
- Food processing plants
when hand washing is not available as a
- Industrial cooling waters
first step. Anti-Virus Hand Sanitizer is
- Industrial kitchens
Toxicology Risk Assessment Approved by
- Breweries
Intertek and is HACCP standards
- Abattoirs
compliant, & ideal for where alcohol
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